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USTA Hosts Inaugural Pan Pacific Cup

Kristine Rodrigues, California Baton Council

59th Anniversary U.S. Nationals

New Certified Coaches and Judges

Jennifer Marcus to appear in “Volta”

Introducing new college twirlers: Emily Perkins, left, the new feature twirler at the University of Oklahoma and 
Alicia Dennie, right, new Silver Twin at Purdue University! Read More on page 2.
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Celebrate our sport! World 
Baton Twirling Day is April 10!

Join the fun and help show the 
world that baton twirling is growing 
and going strong! 

World Baton Twirling Day was 
created by the World Baton Twirling 
Federation (WBTF) Athletes’ Com-
mission to celebrate the sport of baton 
twirling. Here’s how you and your 
twirling friends can get involved:

Download the World Baton Twirl-
ing Day music HERE.

Learn the World Baton Twirling 
Day routine via this YouTube link. 

It’s fun and easy! All twirlers can 
do it!

Then make a video of you and all 
your fellow twirlers and teammates 
performing the routine and post it to 
the WBTF Facebook page and Insta-
gram feed (@wbtfbaton). Please email 
a copy of your video performance to 
worldbatontwirlingday@outlook.com 
so WBTF can make a compilation.

Check out news and photos on 
USTA's Facebook page!

Introducing new college twirlers
Congratulations to US World Team 

member Emily Perkins of Texas, who is 
the new feature twirler at the University 
of Oklahoma! Boomer Sooner!

Congratulations to International Cup 
Team Member Alicia Dennie, who is a 
new Silver Twin at Purdue University! 
Boiler Up!

If you know of a new college twirler 
for the 2017-18 season, please let us 
know so we can recognize their ac-
complishment! Send a photo (as a jpg 
attachment) along with the twirler’s 
name and the name of the college or 
university, to pr@ustwirling.com.

United States Twirling Association
1608 Wortell Drive
Lincoln, CA  95648

Phone: 321-206-3242
Fax: 509-275-3242 

Website: www.ustwirling.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Honorary Board

John Kirkendall/MI
Fred Miller/OH (deceased)
Bobbie Mae (deceased)

George Walbridge (deceased)
Nick Michalares/IN (deceased)

EXECUTIVE BOARD
President/Karen Cammer/NY

Vice President/John Chamberlain/FL
Secretary/Lori Perkins/TX
Thomas Breuckman/OR

Jason Lee/Washington DC
Susan Skaggs/ME
Jackie Stewart/TN

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF SPORT
Mark Nash

USTA DEPARTMENT DIRECTORS
Communications/Anna Osborn Dolan

Coaches/Kathy Forsythe
Judges/Kathy Butera-Fanney

Member Services/Callene Derrick
Technical Advisory Group/Sandi Rios

Catch It! eZine Editor / Anna Osborn Dolan
Catch It! Winners’ Issue Editor / Krystal Mignone

Graphic Designer / Steve Cross

http://wbtf.org/content/world-baton-twirling-day-music
https://youtu.be/u_Xyt7fRA9o
http://www.facebook.com/pages/United-States-Twirling-Association/214823728573?ref=hl
http://www.facebook.com/pages/United-States-Twirling-Association/214823728573?ref=hl
http://www.ustwirling.com
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USTA hosts inaugural Pan Pacific Cup
An international dream a decade in 

the making became a beautiful real-
ity in January, when the United States 
Twirling Association (USTA) hosted 
the 1st International Pan Pacific Cup 
in Stockton, California. Nearly 300 
athletes from the World Baton Twirl-
ing Federation (WBTF) Pacific Rim 
countries of Australia, Canada, Japan 
and the U.S. participated in the inau-
gural event.

“The inaugural Pan Pacific Cup was 
a wonderful opportunity to experience 
an international sport event, which 
opens your vision to new people, new 
cultures, new styles and new friend-
ships,” said WBTF President Sandi 
Wiemers, “At the same time, it helps 
prepare athletes to be competition-
ready in January.”

USTA’s Pan Pacific Cup commit-
tee, led by USTA president and contest 
director Karen Cammer and assistant 
contest director Yolanda Stone, went 

above and beyond to deliver a quality 
competitive experience, as well as a lot 
of fun for the athletes, coaches, fami-
lies and spectators. 

“The USA was thrilled to be the 
host country for the WBTF’s very first 
Pan Pacific Cup event,” Cammer said. 
“The cultural exchange, pure love of 
the sport of baton and enthusiasm of 
the volunteer work force made the 
weekend a perfect international com-
petition. Friends and memories of a 
lifetime were made!”

The competition was thrilling, with 
a wide variety of skills and styles dis-
played, partly because the Pan Pacific 
Cup is open to all Pacific Rim athletes; 
unlike the International Cup, no quali-
fying is required.

“It was a good experience because 
you could meet people from other 

The WBTF Banner is displayed during the Opening Ceremonies.

Team Canada enters the arena during the Opening Ceremonies.
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countries and see the other countries’ 
difficulty and talents,” said U.S. athlete 
Maggie Chrudimsky, who is from 
Texas.

Among the Australian athletes 
were Grace McDonald, who competed 
at the International Cup in 2013 and 
2015, and her sister, Mia McDonald, 
who experienced her first international 
competition at the Pan Pacific Cup.

“I do find it so inspiring how high 
they toss and how many illusions they 
can do underneath and how many 
spins they can do and how beautiful 
their technique is,” Mia McDonald 
said. “It’s just incredible to see all the 
other countries.” 

At the Pan Pacific Cup, the McDon-
ald sisters competed on a team with 
their mother, Susan McDonald, who is 

also a coach.
”This is the first time we’ve actually 

been part of a team with her and com-
peted internationally with her,” Grace 
McDonald said.

“An absolute dream,” Susan McDon-
ald said about the unique opportunity. 
“This is so exciting to have the Pan Pa-
cific Cup and to have my own daugh-
ters in it and then to be able to think 
I’ve actually competed with them.”

The idea of creating a new compe-
tition open to all interested athletes 
from WBTF Pacific Rim countries be-
gan more than ten years ago with the 
WBTF Executive Board and the lead-
ers of those nations. The idea was to 
create a Pacific Rim competition that 
would be held every four years. WBTF 
European countries have a long history 
of holding a Cup competition and a 
Championship on alternating years.  

There were many challenges along 
the way. One of the biggest involved 
finding dates that worked for all in-

The Pan Pacific Cup judges doing the “Wipeout” intermission dance.  
Why should athletes and spectators have all the fun? 

ABOVE: Australian coach (and mom) Susan McDonald, left, with her daughters Mia 
and Grace and another one of their teammates.

BELOW: The Pan Pacific Cup judges are experts in the sport of baton twirling,  
but they’re also FUN!

Fun with faces! Pan Pacific Cup participants face-to-face with some of their 
twirling heroes.

US athletes having fun at the Athletes’ Party
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volved. Not only are the seasons differ-
ent in Australia, the school calendars 
are very different in Asia and Oceana 
from North America. Eventually, the 
third week of January was selected. 
Many people worked together to real-
ize a dream.   

“On behalf of the World Baton 
Twirling Federation (WBTF), I wish 
to thank the following WBTF country 
leaders for their support in making 
this project/dream become a real-

ity,” Wiemers said. “Roselyne Stevens, 
past president of Australia and Ain-
slie Hunt, new president of Australia; 
Mitsue Shinkai, past president of Japan 
and Noriko Suguira, current president 
of Japan; Jeff Johnson, past president of 
Canada and Joanne Moser, now presi-
dent of Canada; Diana Loomis, Mark 
Nash and John Chamberlain, past 
presidents of USTA and Karen Cam-
mer, new president of USTA.”  

Wiemers said those people believed 

in the value of the Pan Pacific Cup 
and never wavered from supporting 
the idea. As for the next Pan Pacific 
Cup, Wiemers said no dates have been 
set but confirmed both Australia and 
Japan have expressed interest in host-
ing a Pan Pacific Cup sometime in the 
future.

Results from the 1st International 
Pan Pacific Cup are available on the 
WBTF website at www.wbtf.org.  

Newly Certified Coaches and Judges
Congratulations to these newly certified coaches and judges! For more information on becoming a 
certified coach or judge, visit the USTA website and click on About Us>Coach Judge Training.

Coaches -Certified Level I
Dina Bordelon, TX
Curt Burrows, FL
Jada Danner, MD
Cynthia DeWitt, GA
Mackenzie Eady, LA
Jenna Friedman, NY
Maureen Heide, OH
Doris Kahler, NY 
Pete Kerr, TN
Grace Schepis, NY
Jade Spencer, MD

Judges - Certified Level l Part l 
Sabrina Scheerer, KS
Jennifer Tiffany-Sawin, CA

Judges - Certified Level l  
Part ll
Mary Brace, CA
Rosa Chavez, CA
Miranda Gatto, MD
Tisa Horky, MD
Tagan Pollock, MI

Judges - Level ll
Kristine Anderson, FL
Allsion Brice, FL
Elizabeth (Libby) Champion, FL
Kelly Holtgrefe, OH
Sarah Thies, FL

Judges - PreTrials
Emily McCrone, TX
Sara Stanley, LA

Judges - Master
Monica Lee, CA

http://www.wbtf.org
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Meet USTA’s Council Presidents, Part 2
Kristine Rodrigues, 
California Baton Council

Kristine Rodrigues is president of 
one of USTA’s largest and most active 
councils. Enjoy this Q&A with her 
about her longtime commitment to 
baton twirling, the California Baton 
Council and USTA!
How did you initially get involved in 
baton twirling? 

My mom got me involved in twirl-
ing. My brother had Boy Scouts and my 
mom was considering activities for me. 
A recreational twirling program was 
close by and she always loved the twirl-
ers in the parades, so she signed me up!  
I started with the Gidget’s Golddiggers, 
a parade group run by Gidget Cri-
safulli. She saw something in me, and I 
started lessons to become a competitive 
twirler. My first Nationals was 1974 in 
San Francisco. By 1976, I had started to 
take lessons with Sharon Campbell, and 
went to Nationals with her and Wendy 
(Campbell-Maul) in Miami Beach, 
Florida – memories I still have today - 
Quadrophenia! I twirled competitively 
through my senior year in high school 
competing in USTA, NBTA and AAU 
events. I also taught lessons for about 
two years, before I “retired” due to my 

knees not cooperating 
(after knee surgeries). My 
other coaches included 
Dale White and Michael 
Cruz.  However, Sharon 
was my main coach, not 
only for baton, but also 
for life events.    
How have you been 
involved in twirling 
over the years….as an 
athlete, coach, judge, 
contest director, coun-
cil member, USTA roles, etc.?

I was a USTA athlete from 1970 to 
1983. I became a USTA coach in 1982. 
In 2003, after a 20-year hiatus to raise 
my son, I returned to twirling, becom-
ing a judge. My son had grown, and 
after experiencing a bout of empty 
nest syndrome, I turned to my mentor 
Sharon and asked, “What do I do now?” 
I became a council board member and 
started learning more about the council 
and USTA. I have been a CBC Board 
Member for 14 years, vice-president 
for three years and the president for 
the past seven years. I have been the 
National Competition Director for the 
past three years and was just selected to 
direct two more national-level competi-
tions.   
When did you become your council 
president? Why were you willing to 
take on the presidency?  

In 2010, I became council president, 
even though I questioned my ability 
to run the council as I had only been 
involved for a short time. Once again, 
Sharon Campbell was there explaining 
the role and responsibilities and having 
more confidence in me than I had in 
myself. I also had Kellie Donovan-Perel-
man, the past president, who supported 
me with mentorship and knowledge 
of the national and international level 
information. Being CBC president is 
an honor I do not take lightly. I enjoy 
watching the changing tides of the 
board members and love watching our 
general membership continue to grow.  

Tell me about your council – how 
many members, what types of 
events or activities it sponsors, 
special things it does, etc.

Our council has 12 members, which 
includes judges, coaches and a limited 
number of parents. We hold a general 
membership meeting every August 
wherein we vote for a new officers and 
board members. The last two years we 
have experienced a great turnout with 
30-35 attendees. At this meeting, we set 
the calendar for the “parade of tourna-
ments” which starts in either December 
or January (depending upon how many 
clubs are willing to sponsor a competi-
tion) and runs through May. We have 
our “parade of tournaments” champi-
onship the third Saturday in April. This 
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event is titled the Patsy Hamilton Me-
morial Competition (PHMC). At each 
local competition, we have a strut and 
solo champion (can only win each event 
once per year) then all the champions 

from the local contests compete for the 
title of overall champion at the PHMC 
event. The final event sponsored by the 
CBC is our state competition which is 
held in May.  
What is the biggest challenge and 
the biggest reward of being your 
council president?

Communication is one of the biggest 
challenges – we span over 400 miles (or 
a 6 hour drive), so ensuring that every-
one has the right information 
at the right time is a huge 
challenge. We communicate 
via email, Facebook and our 
website. Finding competition 
facilities is becoming harder 
and harder and lately we have 
used the same facility for 
multiple events. One of the 
greatest rewards is meet-
ing new parents and helping 
them transition into twirling. 

Some of the most heartwarming mo-
ments for me are watching our young 
adult athletes evolve into coaches, 
judges and council members.  
What are the qualities of a success-
ful council president?  

I think being neutral is what makes 
me successful. I do not have a club or 
athletes, so I can see things from a dif-
ferent perspective. I try hard to ensure 
that everyone understands the decisions 

CBC makes contests fun and meaningful
“MINUTE-TO-SPIN IT” 

At every competition, the California Baton Council 
conducts a “Minute-to-Spin It.” Led by “ fun ambassa-
dor” Paige Campbell, everyone (athletes, parents, siblings, 
judges, tabulators, etc.!) performs the same trick for one 
minute. It’s a lot of fun and gets everyone out on the floor at 
one time! Everyone who ends with a smile and a pose gets a 
special gift from the competition director.  
CRITIQUE FUNDRAISER 
Another thing the council does at each competition is pro-
vide a critique fundraiser for all championship events - no 
score, no score sheet – just a critique from the judges which 
is emailed to the coach. Funds from this event have been 
donated to USTA in support of our International Cup and 

World Team members. This year, 
the funds raised will go to Califor-
nia athletes attending the Grand 
Prix or International Cup. A small 
amount is also used to bring in  
out-of-state judges for the California State Championships. 
PATSY HAMILTON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
AND SENIOR SEND-OFF

Each spring, the California Baton Council presents the 
Patsy Hamilton Memorial Scholarship to a twirler who 
is graduating high school. Twirlers must submit an essay. 
Graduating twirlers are also given a “senior send-off” gift of 
a photo that is framed and signed by all California twirlers 
participating in the state contest.

California
Baton 
Council
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made by the board, even though they 
may not agree with the decisions. I try 
and take the time to meet with par-
ents during the competition to garner 
feedback and answer questions. I have 
developed a great rapport with the 
coaches, parents and group directors 
where they feel comfortable in ap-
proaching me with information (good 
or bad), in an effort to develop sound 
solutions for resolution.  
Are there folks you would like to 
thank?  

I would like to thank all of the 
California coaches and group directors 
for keeping baton twirling alive in our 
state.  Without these special people, 
California would not be one of the 
nation’s leaders in the sport of baton 
twirling.  I would also like to thank the 
board members and officers from past 
to present. The current board includes: 
Vice-President Sarah Enos; Secre-
tary Kaleo Crawford (first time board 
member!); Treasurer Tina Allman; and 
board members are Kellie Perelman, 
Irene Mazzini, Cynthia Barden, Barbara 
Docktor, Mark Nash, Jeannie DiPaola, 
and first-time board members Alex 

Garrity and Tiffany Sawin. There are 
many current and former board mem-
bers who help me stay grounded, and 
also provide me the guidance I need to 
make informed decisions. I appreciate 
the friendship and mentorship from all 
my baton friends – we are only as good 
as those we associate ourselves with! 
What else would you like to add?

The CBC is a big supporter of the 
USTA.  Like so many others, we always 

donate to the USTA Benefactors Foun-
dation and USTA knows they can al-
ways rely on the CBC parents, coaches, 
group directors and board members for 
volunteers at the U.S. Trials, Stockton 
Nationals, the Pan Pacific Cup or any 
other event.  I so appreciate the parent 
volunteers and all the support I receive 
from them.  I hope our members realize 
how much I value and appreciate them.  

Jennifer Marcus to appear in Cirque du Soleil’s “Volta”
Congratulations to Jennifer Marcus, a new cast mem-

ber in Cirque du Soleil’s production of Volta. Marcus, who 
is “the winningest athlete” in the history of USTA, holds 
42 Grand National Champion titles. She is also a 19-time 
member of Team USA. She won a Gold medal in team in 
2002 and 2003, a Silver medal in the Senior Women’s divi-
sion in 2006 and 2007, a Silver medal in Team in 2016, a 
Bronze medal in Team in 2005, 2006 and 2012, as well as a 
Bronze medal in Jr. Pairs in 1999 and 2012.

Marcus exemplifies both excellence and perseverance. 
Here is what she posted on March 16 after learning she 
would be joining Volta.

“11 years ago I auditioned 
for Cirque Du Soleil. The week 
before my wedding I got an 
e-mail that they might have 
a position for me! I sent them 
some updated material and just 
a few days ago on our honey-
moon, I was offered a position 
with a brand new show, VOLTA! 

My contract will go through the end of April to see how the 
crowd responds to what I add to the show and at that point 
will decide if they will extend it!

I will be moving to Montreal, Canada THIS Sunday! This 
is all so insane and an amazing once in a lifetime opportu-
nity. I will try incredibly hard to make our sport proud and 
represent it well. Thank you to my amazing husband for 
being the one to say “I HAVE to do this” and for my parents 
and sister for supporting and cheering me on. CANADA, 
here I come! “
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Bowie, MD
October 6-8, 2017

AN EDUCATIONAL EXPO
FOR COACHES, 

ATHLETES, 
AND PARENTS 

OF ALL ORGANIZATIONS
for coaches, athletes

 
  

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION!  2ND INTERNATIONAL EXPO 

COMING   
THIS FALL!

 

 

  

 

 

 

Featured clinician:
Toshimichi Sasaki, Japan 

Heralded as one of Japan’s best technicians, “Tosh” has become one 
of the world’s most sought after coaches and choreographers!
 

   

 

Learn from some of twirling’s FINEST coaches 

at iTwirl 17, innovations in twirling for  

coaches and athletes of all ability levels.   

Classes for parents. 
 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

October 6-8, 2017
Bowie Municipal Gymnasium 

4100 Northview Drive 

Bowie, MD 
Click Here for Hotel information 

TOSHIMICHI SASAKI ・Sports psychologist    
・ JBTA certified judge, National Team advisor & 
member of the board of directors in Kyoto ・9 Golds, 
9 Silvers, and 3 bronzes 

Sponsored by the United States Twirling Association 
with support from the Maryland Baton Council and the 
Northeast Region! 
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59th Anniversary U.S. National  
Baton Twirling Championships

Join us in Madison, 
Wisconsin, also known as 
the “City of Four Lakes,” 
for a week on the water-
front and the 59th An-
niversary U.S. National 
Baton Twirling Cham-
pionships, which will 
be held July 10-15 at the 

Alliant Energy Center. The National Championships include 
the prestigious U.S. PreTrials and the popular Festival of 
the Future, which is a national competition for beginning and 
intermediate athletes. The nation’s top twirlers and up and 
coming champions will compete for beautiful awards and 
cash scholarships in an atmosphere of fun, friendship and 
good sportsmanship.

See hotel info on pages 13-15. Get entry information 
here. Remember the entry deadline is 11:59 p.m. Pacific time 
on Monday, May 1, 2017. 

Need help planning a fun, family vacation in and around 
Madison? Get some help from the Greater Madison Con-
vention & Visitors Bureau.
Be sure to take advantage of these exciting education-
al opportunities during Nationals week!

 ` Express Judges Workshop for Level I, II, III and Master 
Judges who may need seminar credit. Coaches are also 
encouraged to attend for educational purposes. The work-
shop will be held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Sunday, July 9, 
the day before Nationals begins. Additional info coming 
soon!

 ` Coaches Workshop – “Become a better Solo and 2-Baton 
Coach!” 1-5 p.m. on Sunday, July 9, the day before Nation-
als begins. Additional info coming soon!

 ` Coach/Athlete Clinic – learn new material from USTA’s 
top coaches and athletes! This three-hour clinic will be 
held in the Alliant Center after team competition on 
Thursday, July 13. Additional info coming soon!

http://www.ustwirling.com/content/PreTrials-Event.aspx?TempType=P
http://www.ustwirling.com/content/National-Event.aspx?TempType=N
http://www.ustwirling.com/content/National-Event.aspx?TempType=N
http://www.visitmadison.com/
http://www.visitmadison.com/
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U.S. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP WEEK 
ALLIANT ENERGY CENTER, MADISON, WISCONSIN  

SUNDAY, JULY 9TH 
9 am – 5 pm Coaches and Judges Workshop at Sheraton 

10 am National Staff Meeting, Set–up
3 – 7 pm U.S. Pre-Trials Judges’ Focus Meeting 
4 – 6 pm Registration Open
5 – 6 pm U.S. Pre-Trials Music Test

MONDAY, JULY 10TH 
7 am Registration and Doors Open

7:45 am U.S. Pre-Trials Athletes’ Meeting
8 am – TBD U.S. Pre-Trials Events: Compulsories, Short Program, Pairs, Teams, Freestyle, Awards

TBD National Judges’ Check In

TUESDAY, JULY 11TH 
7 am Registration and Doors Open

7:45 am Opening Ceremony, Introduction of Judges, Board of Directors, President’s Welcome
8 am –  TBD National 2-Baton and 3-Baton, Awards

TBD National Dance Twirl, Dance Twirl Pairs, Awards
TBD General Assembly

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12TH
7 am Registration and Doors Open

8 am – TBD National Strut, Awards
TBD National Solo, Solo Pairs, Awards; International Cup, Grand Prix Introductions, Stars of the Future Introductions
TBD Finals Show and Awards
TBD National Champions/Athletes’ Party

THURSDAY, JULY 13TH
7 am Registration and Doors Open

8 am – TBD FOF & National Twirl Teams, Parade Corps, Show Corps, Show Teams, National Collegiate Championship

TBD Twirl Team Finals, National Champions Command Performances

TBD Team Retreat and Awards

TBD Coaches and Athletes Clinic

TBD Professional Reception 

FRIDAY, JULY 14TH 
7 am Registration and Doors Open

8 am – TBD FOF and National Dance Twirl Teams
TBD Dance Twirl Team Finals, Corps Command Performances
TBD Team Retreat and Awards

SATURDAY, JULY 15TH 
7 am Registration and Doors Open

8 am – TBD FOF: Foundation Events, Awards handed out by Judges at the Judges’ tables
TBD FOF Strut, Dance Twirl & Dance Twirl Pairs, 2-Baton, 3-Baton, Solo & Pairs,  and Awards for each FOF Event

Times are approximate
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59TH ANNIVERSARY U.S. NATIONAL 
BATON TWIRLING CHAMPIONSHIPS
July 10-15, 2017
Alliant Energy Center
Madison, Wisconsin
The United States Twirling Association cordially invites you to join the 
nation’s top twirlers and compete for beautiful awards and cash scholarships 
in an atmosphere of fun and friendship in beautiful Madison, Wisconsin!

Here are some of the top REASONS TO VISIT 
MADISON from the Greater Madison Convention & 
Visitors Bureau.
No matter what the reason—or the season!—when you visit Madison you can count 
on a great getaway. We are proud of the vibrant culture in our city, and have created 
itinerary ideas and other tools to help you plan your stay so you can enjoy every 
experience.

But don’t just take our word for it. Read on to discover where the experts repeatedly 
rank Madison at the top, from “best places to live” to “U.S. cities perfect for a 
weekend getaway.”

FARMERS FIRST
Many people know that Wisconsin is considered “America’s Dairyland” but few realize 
that our roots in agricultural heritage go beyond beer and cheese.

The Wall Street Journal did. In their “Good Eats in the Great States” article, Madison 
was named among prominent cities, from Boulder to Chicago to San Francisco, as 
tops when it comes to what’s on the table.

OUTDOOR IDEALISTS
Being located on an isthmus means our downtown is ideally situated between two 
sparkling lakes—Monona and Mendota. But there are three more to explore: Kegonsa, 
Waubesa and Wingra.

Add in a splash of environmentalist attitude (after all, Aldo Leopold, Gaylord Nelson 
and John Nolen all called Madison their home at one point or another) and you’ll see 
why it’s no surprise that NerdWallet ranked us #1 Greenest City in America.

ALWAYS ACTIVE 
Madison’s brand of fresh-air fun doesn’t end with the water. Ours is a big biking city and 
it runs deep—from the more than 200 miles of biking and hiking trails, to the BCycle bike 
share program to the fact that we have a bike elevator in our convention center!
It’s that kind of culture that gets you named among the “Best Cities on Earth for Biking”—
yes, on the entire planet Earth—by Yahoo.com.

WE’VE GOT SPIRIT
Having a world-class, public research university in our backyard creates a culture that 
is coveted by many. More than 40,000 students attend UW-Madison which is known 
as one of the Public Ivies, meaning it provides a collegiate experience comparable to 
Ivy League colleges.

But our college-town experience is equal parts academics and school spirit. Bucky 
Badger and his sports teams have been to the NCAA Final Four, the Rose Bowl and 
countless other championships across more than 20 men’s and women’s teams.

http://www.visitmadison.com
http://www.visitmadison.com
http://www.visitmadison.com
http://www.visitmadison.com/plan-your-trip/itinerary-ideas/
http://www.visitmadison.com/plan-your-trip/
http://www.visitmadison.com/plan-your-trip/
https://www.buzzfeed.com/h2/fbaf/discovercard/us-cities-perfect-for-a-weekend-getaway-m6u5?utm_term=.ewJklNKLZ#.gt0R1x6yo
https://www.buzzfeed.com/h2/fbaf/discovercard/us-cities-perfect-for-a-weekend-getaway-m6u5?utm_term=.ewJklNKLZ#.gt0R1x6yo
http://www.wsj.com/articles/good-eats-in-the-great-states-1410452100?tesla=y&ref=SB10001424052970204875204580132271162798644#9
https://www.nerdwallet.com/blog/mortgages/greenest-cities-america/?repeat=w3tc
https://www.yahoo.com/style/best-cities-on-earth-for-biking-122264661437.html
https://ink.niche.com/public-ivies-bigger-better/
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2017 U.S. NATIONAL BATON TWIRLING CHAMPIONSHIPS
MADISON U.S.T.A. HOST HOTELS

SHERATON MADISON 
706 John Nolen Drive, Madison, WI 53713

Phone: (608) 251-2300

   

   

Standard Room Single/Double Occupancy 
$129 per night
Standard Room Triple/Quad Occupancy  
$139 per night
Club Level Single/Double Occupancy  
$159 per night
Club Level Triple/Quad Occupancy  
$169 per night

*These rates do not include sales and/or oc-
cupancy taxes. As of this date, current sales 
and occupancy taxes are 14.5%.

USTA Special Rate Code for booking: 
2017 U.S. National Baton Twirling 
Championships
Click Here to Book online: 
2017 Us Baton Twirling Natl Championship

Complimentary Shuttle Service – Downtown 
Madison Loop. Schedule on availability at 
front desk. 

♦  Rates include a continental breakfast to 
be served in a private room. Sample menu 
to include:

 ♦ Assorted Kringles
 ♦ Assorted fresh baked breakfast 

muffins
 ♦ Granola Bars
 ♦ Whole Fruit
 ♦ Regular and Decaf Coffee/Assorted 

hot tea
 ♦ Orange Juice

♦  Club Level rooms include a breakfast buf-
fet and evening hors d’oeuvres in the Club 
Level lounge

Walking distance to Alliant Energy Center, across Nolan Drive. Modern rooms have free WiFi, 32-inch flat-screen TVs, microwaves, refrigerators and coffeemakers. 
Club rooms provide access to a lounge with complimentary continental breakfast and all-day snacks. Amenities include a grill restaurant, a lounge bar, an indoor 
pool and a fitness center. There’s also an airport shuttle, free parking and a business center.

CLARION SUITES AT THE ALLIANT ENERGY CENTER
2110 Rimrock Road, Madison, WI, 53713, US

Phone: (608) 284-1234 

   

   

A limited number of rooms are available at 
the special USTA Rate: 
Studio Suite– One Queen at $99.00 + tax 
Studio Suite- Two Queen Beds at $99.00 + 
tax
One Bedroom Suite-One Queen Bed at 
$99.00 + tax of this date, current sales and 
occupancy taxes are 14.5%.

Online Booking is not possible for this 
special rate:
Call 608-284-1234 and ask for the U.S. 
Baton Twirling Championships group rate. 

The Clarion Suites at the Alliant Energy 
Center features spacious Studio and One 
Bedroom Suites, an indoor pool and whirl-
pool, 24 hour fitness center and business 
center. Our rooms feature wireless internet, 
microwaves, refrigerators and large floor 
plans. 

Complimentary Airport Shuttle
Airport shuttle service is available 7:00 am 
– 10:00 pm daily. 

The above room rates include a complimentary breakfast buffet each morning plus an evening social hour Monday- Saturday between 5:30 pm – 7:00 pm. The hotel 
is connected to the Alliant Energy Center Exhibition Hall through our climate controlled walkway.
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HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS & SUITES MADISON CENTRAL
610 John Nolen Dr, Madison, WI 53713

Phone:(608) 709-5050

   

   

A limited number of rooms are available at 
the special USTA Rate: 

Standard Two Queen at $149.00 + tax 
King Suite at $169.00 + tax
As of this date, current sales and occupancy 
taxes are 14.5%.

USTA Special Rate Code for booking: 
2017 US National Baton Twirling for call-ins

Click Here to Book online: 
2017 US National Baton Twirling

Hotel guest room features wireless internet 
access, flat panel TVs with HD channels, 
refrigerator, microwave, an indoor salt 
water pool, 24 hour state-of-the-art Fitness 
Center, guest laundry and the standard 
HIExpress Complimentary Hot Breakfast 
Buffet.

Complimentary Local Area Shuttle - Hotel 
Shuttle will transport within 3 miles of the 
hotel. Shuttle will provide complimentary 
transportation from 7:00 AM to 10:00 PM. 
Shuttle transportation and times are subject 
to availability.

Hours of Operation from 7:00 AM-To 10:00 
PM

 The hotel is in within walking distance of the Alliant Energy Center across Nolan Drive.  The hotel provides complimentary shuttle to/from the Dane County Re-
gional Airport and to/from Alliant Energy Center, based on availability. When flying in, please notify the hotel with flight information 72 hours prior to arrival date.

COMFORT INN MADISON - DOWNTOWN
722 John Nolen Dr, Madison, WI 53713

Phone:(608) 255-7400

   

   

A limited number of rooms are available at 
the special USTA Rate: 
Standard Two Queen at $160.00 + tax 
King Suite at $160.00 + tax
As of this date, current sales and occupancy 
taxes are 14.5%.

USTA Special Rate Code for booking: 

Online Booking is not possible for this 
special rate:
Call (608) 255-7400 and ask for the U.S. 
Baton Twirling Championships group rate.

No Shuttle Service available 

Join us every Monday through Thursday 
evening from 5- 7 p.m. for our evening social. 
We offer two free drinks for each guest 
over the age of 21. Other amenities at our 
leisure hotel include: Free WiFi, microwaves, 
refrigerators, indoor heated pool and hot 
tub, Fitness center, Business center, free 
fresh baked cookies

Get going with a great breakfast. Start your 
trip to Madison with our free hot breakfast 
offering everything from eggs, waffles and 
meat to healthy options like Greek yogurt 
and fresh fruit.

Enjoy relaxation in one of our inviting guest 
rooms, all of which feature a refrigerator, 
hair dryer, MP3 radio, iron and ironing board. 
Most rooms have 32-inch TVs, while certain 
rooms have 42-inch TVs.

The hotel is in within walking distance of the Alliant Energy Center across Nolan Drive.
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COUNTRY INN & SUITES BY CARLSON, MADISON/MONONA
400 River Pl, Madison, WI 53716

Phone:(608) 221-0055

   

   

A limited number of rooms are available at the special USTA 
Rate: 
Standard Two Queen at $120.00 + tax 
King Suite at $130.00 + tax
Parlor Suite at $150.00 + tax
USTA Special Rate Code for booking: BATON 
 
Click Here to Book online: 
www.countryinns.com/madison-hotel-wi-53716/wimonona
Use “Search More Options” and put BATON in as the Promo-
tional Code to get the special rate. 

Hotel Amenities: Indoor pool and whirlpool, 
Fitness Center, complimentary deluxe 
continental breakfast served daily. Free 
high-speed wireless Internet. Each room is 
equipped with microwave, refrigerator, iron/
board, flat screen TV and hairdryer.

Hotel is located 3.2 miles east of the Alliant 
Energy Center on US 18-W.

HAMPTON INN & SUITES MADISON / DOWNTOWN
440 W Johnson St, Madison, WI 53703

Phone:(608) 255-0360

   

   

Special USTA Rate: 
Standard King or Two Queen at $169.00 + tax
Self-Parking is $12.66 per night per vehicle.
As of this date, current sales and occupancy taxes 
are 14.5%.

USTA Special Rate Code for booking: 
2017 U.S. National Baton Twirling Championships
Click Here to Book online:
USTA Personal Booking Page - Hampton Inn Down-
town Madison 

Located in the heart of Downtown Madison, adjacent 
to the University of Wisconsin, the friendly Hampton 
Inn & Suites Madison/Downtown, WI, is within 
walking distance of shops, galleries, restaurants 
and nightspots and offers easy access to museums, 
cultural destinations and Madison, Wisconsin attrac-
tions. 

No Shuttle Service available 

Hotel is located 2.5 miles from the Alliant Energy Center via John Nolen Dr. 

SUPER 8 MADISON SOUTH MADISON 
1602 W Beltline Hwy, Madison, WI 53713

Phone: (608) 258-8882 

   

   

Special USTA Rate:
Hotel is offering a limited number of Standard Two Queen at 
$ 82.00 + tax. After those are filled the rate will increase to 
$89.99 + tax on week-days and 99.99 plus tax on week-ends.
As of this date, current sales and occupancy taxes are 14.5%.

USTA Special Rate Code for booking: 
U.S. National Baton Twirling Championships

Online Booking is not possible for this special rate:
Call (608) 258-8882 and ask for the U.S. Baton Twirling 
Championships group rate. 

All rooms include en-suite bathrooms and flat-
screen TVs with premium cable channels, plus 
coffeemakers. Some also have mini fridges, and 
king suites add microwaves and hot tubs. There’s 
free WiFi in every room and kids 17 and under stay 
free with an adult.

Amenities include a free continental breakfast, an 
indoor heated pool with a hot tub, a fitness room 
and a business center.

No Shuttle Service available.

Hotel is located 2.7 mi from the Alliant Energy Center via US-12 E/US-18 E3.
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